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GET A REFERRAL 
WITH YOUR & YOUR 
GP’S DETAILS

AVOID 
EJACULATION 
FOR 2 -5 DAYS 
BEFORE THE TEST.

BOOK AN 
APPOINTMENT
020 3957 7950 

Your steps for a semen analysis at King’s Fertility

The doctor will provide you with 
a sterile pot & plastic bag.  

Using a marker pen, please write 
your name & date of birth on the 
pot clearly.

Following production, please 
ensure that the pot, along with 
your referral is at King’s Fertility 
within the hour. Please try to 
keep the sample at body 
temperature.

When you arrive at the clinic, 
please inform a member of staff 
at reception and they will assist 
you in ensuring the pot is handed 
over to our embryology team.

Upon your arrival at King’s 
Fertility, a member of staff at 
reception will provide you with a 
sterile pot and a plastic bag.

Using a marker pen, please write 
your name & date of birth on the 
pot clearly.

We will guide you to a private 
room with suitable literature.

The appointment typically lasts 
for approximately 20-30 
minutes.

PRODUCE AT
HOME

PRODUCE IN
CENTRE
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FAQ

What is semen analysis?

Semen analysis, also known as a sperm count test, analyses motility, 
density and viability of a man’s sperm. Semen is the fluid containing 
sperm (plus other sugar and protein substances) that’s released 
during ejaculation.

How to prepare for a semen analysis?

Avoid ejaculation for 2 -5 days before the test.

How is a semen analysis conducted? 

You’ll need to provide a semen sample for a semen analysis. 
The main ways to collect a semen sample are:
 •Masturbation
 •Intercourse with a special non-spermicidal condom
Please note that masturbation is considered the preferred way to get 
a sample of higher quality, as vaginal fluid produced during 
intercourse may affect the results.

Is NHS funding provided for semen production & analysis?

Yes. For NHS funding for this service, please speak to your GP. 
Alternatively, if you would like to be seen privately, please refer to 
our website www.kingsfertility.co.uk or contact a member of staff on 
020 3957 7950. 

When will the test results be ready?

The sample is analysed immediately and the results are sent to your 
GP within 7-10 working days. Following this period, book an 
appointment with your GP so that he can go through the results with 
you.
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FAQ

Can I have intercourse to produce the sample?

Yes. Should you prefer to produce the sample at home, via 
intercourse, you will have to purchase a special non-spermicidal 
condom, which can be found at our clinic, as well as any regular 
pharmacy or Boots. Following production, please ensure the sample 
is brought to reception within the hour. Please note on the 
documentation, intercourse as the method of production. 

Can I produce the sample via masturbation at home?

Yes. Should you prefer to produce the sample at home, via 
masturbation, following production, please ensure the pot with your 
sample is brought to reception within the hour. Please note on the 
documentation, masturbation as the method of production.

Can my girlfriend/wife/partner assist me in the production room?

No. Your girlfriend/wife/partner can only assist you in the 
production room if you have a valid medical condition or for religious 
reasons. However please note, that sex is not allowed on our 
premises. 

Can a member of staff assist me in the private room?

No. A member of staff will not be able to assist you once you are in 
the private room. Prior to production, the admin team can only assist 
you by answering questions regarding the steps, or how to access 
the material in the private room.

Can I bring my own pornographic material with me?

Yes. If you prefer, you are allowed to bring your own material. You 
can also bring your own tablet with either downloaded material or 
you can connect to the clinic’s Wi-Fi. The Wi-Fi password will be 
displayed in the private rooms. However, at King’s Fertility, the 
private rooms do contain both magazines, as well as a screen with a 
wide selection of movies. Instructions on how to operate are 
provided.
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First Floor,
The Fetal Medicine Research Institute, 

16-20 Windsor Walk, 
Denmark Hill SE5 8BB

020 3957 7950         
info@KingsFertility.co.uk
www.KingsFertility.co.uk

Visit Us

Contact Us

Visit Us
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